New Life Presbyterian Church
September 9, 2018

10:30 a.m.

Welcome to this Lord’s Day Worship. We rejoice that you are here!
NLPC Mission Statement (June 2016)
Assured of the new life we have received in Christ, we will live out our faith
together through worship, prayer, education, fellowship, and mission.
Being called to love all people, we will use our gifts to serve God in an
imperfect world.
Equipped with our faith and filled with the Spirit, we will:
*reach out in acceptance to a diverse community;
*embrace the marginalized and show love to all;
*feed the hungry and care for the sick;
*search for peace and work for justice.
Child Care is available during
our worship service.

Large Print Bulletins,
Hymnals,

Ask an usher for the location of the

and Bibles

Childcare Room.

are available.

Participating in Worship
Worship Leader:
Music Director:
Liturgist:
Ushers:

Rev. Mary Bahr-Jones, Pastor
Edyta Jaros
Veronica Ekpo
Francis Booth, Bruce Duff,
Jodie Horan and Don Soule

Service for the Lord’s Day
16th Sunday after Pentecost
GATHERING IN GOD’S NAME
WELCOME / ANNOUNCEMENTS
PRELUDE

Come, Now is the Time to Worship

RESPONSIVE CALL TO WORSHIP

For everything there is a season:

And a time for every matter under heaven:
A time to be born and a time to die.

A time to plant, and a time to pluck up what is planted.
A time to break down, and a time to build up.

A time to weep and a time to laugh.
A time to keep and a time to throw away.
A time to be silent and a time to speak.
God has given us this time to worship.

Let us focus our minds and spirits on God!
*HYMN #664

Morning Has Broken

CALL TO CONFESSION

Band

UNISON PRAYER OF CONFESSION

How many times, Eternal God,
have you come to us unwelcomed?
How often have you
visited yet we have been too busy to notice,
spoken yet we have been too full of ourselves?
Change all our insensitive habits
and help us to do better.
Open our hearts to your approaches
in the ups and downs of each ordinary day
that we may recognize the times
of you coming and obey your calling
and follow you in the ways of your love.
Hear now our silent confessions…
ASSURANCE OF PARDON
SHARING CHRIST’S PEACE

...May the peace of our Lord Jesus be with you!

And also with you.
Please share the peace of Jesus with those worshipping around you..
*SONG OF PRAISE

#582

Glory to God, Whose Goodness Shines on Me

LISTENING FOR THE WORD
THE WORD INTERPRETED FOR CHILDREN
ANTHEM

Kairos

NLPC Choir

PRAYER FOR ILLUMINATION
THE WORD OF GOD

Mark 1:11:1-15
Acts 24:124:1-25
II Corinthians 5:165:16-6:2

Pew Bible NT p.32
Pew Bible NT p. 136
Pew Bible NT p. 170

This is the Word of the Lord;

Thanks be to God.
SERMON

Time and Eternity
RESPONDING TO THE WORD

*HYMN # 666

O Splendor of God’s Glory Bright

PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE

Let us pray...
…Come to us, O Eternal God, as we come to you
Praying the prayer that Jesus taught us, saying:

LORD’S PRAYER

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom
come, thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our
daily bread, and forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors.
And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil, for thine is
the kingdom, and the power, and the glory forever. Amen.
SHARING GOD’S GIFTS
OFFERTORY

Only Time

Calli Bowman-Tomlinson
with Vocal Ensemble

*SONG OF DEDICATION *

#606 Praise God, from Whom All Blessings Flow

Praise God, from whom all blessings flow;
praise God, all creatures here below;
praise God above, ye heavenly host;
praise Father, Son , and Holy Ghost. Amen.
*PRAYER OF DEDICATION
SENDING OUT INTO THE WORLD
*HYMN #667

When Morning Gilds the Skies

*CHARGE AND BLESSING

We go nowhere by accident. Wherever we go,

God is sending us.
Wherever we are,

God has put us there.
God has a purpose in our being there.

Christ calls us to follow in his ways and to be the bearers of his light,
where we are…now in this MOMENT!
Believe this and go in the grace and love and power of the Father,
Son and Holy Spirit.
And let all God’s people say:

Alleluia and Amen!
POSTLUDE

*Those that are able may stand.

Today’s liturgy inspired / adapted from the following resources:
re-Worship.blogspot.com; Worship Service @ First Presbyterian Church of Ypsilanti.

New Life Opportunities &
Announcements
Coffee Time- Please join your fellow NLPC members and guests in a time of
fellowship following the service this morning. Everyone is welcome!

Notes and reflections on this week’s sermon:

Annual Picnic is TODAY!
We are having our annual church picnic, with a
country theme, beginning immediately after worship
today.
A fun-filled day of fellowship and activities is
planned. Don’t miss out!

NEW LIFE Eco Challenge
As a follow up to Pastor Mary’s Caring for Creation sermon series,
we are inviting all members and friends to challenge one another to
participate in activities that can make a difference to our
environment.
Check out the Eco Challenge bulletin board to see how you can
participate!

Presbyterian Coffee Project
The fair trade coffee order has arrived. If you are expecting a
delivery, please See Stan Iobst after worship today. Additional
coffee and tea is available for purchase.
Thanks for your support and enjoy your coffee!

A Warm Welcome Back to our Choirs!
Fall is here and that means our choirs will be back to add their joyful
sounds to our worship service each week! Edyta will hold choir
rehearsal before worship on Sundays at 8:45. Tone chimes rehearsal will
be on Wednesdays at 6:45 PM. See you then!

Prayer Shawls
Do you know someone who would be blessed by receiving a
prayer shawl? Prayer shawls have been hand made by members
of our congregation to provide comfort to those in need of
prayer and healing. Please see Pastor Mary for more details.

Attention All NLPC Members!
The wait is over! We are finally ready to elect our PNC! The
Nominating Committee has been working diligently to select a
diverse group of members to serve on the PNC. The Session of
New Life Presbyterian Church is, therefore, calling a special
meeting of the congregation on Sunday, September 23, 2018 for
the purpose of electing a Pastor Nominating Committee. The
meeting will be held after the conclusion of the regular worship
service. All members are encouraged to attend.

The Presbyterian Women and Dorcas Circle will meet on
Tuesday, September 11th at 7:00 pm in the church library.
We will continue our current study. Dessert will be served. Please
come and join us.
Rachel Circle -The ladies of Rachel Circle will meet
on Thursday, September 13th at 12:30 pm at Lakeside Family
Restaurant. It is located on Schoenherr just S. of Lakeside Mall behind
the Kroger Gas Station. Please come and join us.

Adult Sunday School Study Book
Our new engaging DVD series for adults will begin on Sunday,
September 16. In Christian: It's not What You Think, which is an eightsession study, pastor and bestselling author Andy Stanley explores
the one word that Jesus gave his followers that should define
them. The qualities, which Jesus prescribed for his followers and
made them unique in the ancient world, are qualities that we might
want to embody. This DVD based study will push us all to become
better followers of Christ.
Participant Study books are available. The cost is $8 each. Those who would like to
purchase one can sign up on the bulletin board or see Pastor Mary today.

Newsletter Deadline— Please note that the deadline for the October
newsletter is Thursday, September 13. Please submit all articles
electronically to the church office by 10:00 AM. Thank you!

Eco-Friendly Tidbit
Reduce Plastic Consumption:
The most frequently collected items during beach cleanups are made
of plastic – think reusable shopping bags, water bottles and utensils.
The plastic that starts on the beach here may eventually end up in
the ocean! Plastics that end up as ocean debris contribute to habitat
destruction and entangle and kill tens of thousands of marine
animals each year. To limit your impact, carry a reusable water
bottle, store food in non-disposable containers, bring your own cloth tote or other
reusable bag when shopping, and recycle whenever possible. When you visit a
beach, always clean up after yourself.

The Minister’s Memo- Time
The ancient Greeks had two words for time. Chronos (χρόνος) refers
to chronological or sequential time. It emphasizes the duration of
time and is linear and quantitative. Kairos (καιρός) refers to a critical
moment in time. It is nonlinear and qualitative and emphasizes
instead the proper or opportune moment for action. It is the concept of time that is
used in the phrase: “seize the day.” The New Testament uses the term Kairos, when
it refers to time.

Have Yarn, Will Knit!
Our Prayer Shawl Ministry is in need of yarn donations to help
replenish our supply of prayer shawls. We are grateful for any yarn
you may be able to donate (please be sure it is machine washable).
It doesn't have to be new, full skeins, either! Becky Piatek has
offered to collect yarn and create shawls using even very small
amounts of yarn! So, if you have yarn that is left over from a project, please bring it
to church and Becky will put it to use. Contact her with any questions at 813-8484473.- If you have the talent and time to help create shawls, please let Pastor Mary
know. Yarn can be supplied if needed. Thank you for your help in providing comfort

Listening for God’s Whisper
In our effort to listen for God’s guidance at this pivotal moment
in the life of our church, the Session has posted a book on the
bulletin board in the hall. This book –entitled Old and New—is
for ideas. The church leadership would like to hear about your
ideas of things the church family might do to be more hospitable
to both friends and strangers. These could be things that the
church has done in the past, which we could do again, or they
could be things that the church has never tried.
Please, share your thoughts with your church leaders ... you never know when God
is whispering to us through you!

Looking for Liturgists!
We are in need of liturgists. Check out the liturgist sign up sheet
posted across from Pastor Mary’s office with many opportunities for
willing liturgists. No experience is necessary! If you can serve at one
of our worship services, we would love to have your help so sign up
today! We look forward to hearing many voices from our
congregation lead us in praise each Sunday!

Greeters Needed!
We are in need of greeters to welcome all who enter our doors
each Sunday. No experience is necessary, just sign up on the
bulletin board and arrive with a smile on Sunday! The sign up
sheet is posted across from Pastor Mary’s office with many
opportunities. Thank you in advance for being the face of our
warm and welcoming congregation.

Beautiful Flowers!
Please remember that you may order flowers to display in the
sanctuary for any occasion throughout the year. Warm someone’s
heart while beautifying our sanctuary! Honor a special person or
occasion or place flowers in memory of a loved one. Order forms
are available on the bulletin board across from the office. See
Margie Hurst for more details.

Church Communication
Would you like to have a church event or announcement included in
the Newsletter or Sunday bulletin? Would you like to invite church
members to a special event? Please submit a Publication Request
form to the church office for all announcements to be included in the
Newsletter and/or Sunday bulletin. The deadline for Sunday bulletin
publication is the prior Wednesday. Request forms can be found on the
bulletin board outside the church office. You can also email your request
to office@newlifepresby.org.
Thank you for your cooperation in keeping the lines of
communication open here at New Life Presbyterian Church.

Congregational Care Fund
New Life Presbyterian Church has established a Congregational Care
Fund to assist members of the congregation when they face
unexpected crises. Over the past years we have been able to help
members who have faced problems such as unexpected loss of
employment, mortgage foreclosure, illness and other things. The assistance we have
been able to provide to individual members has made a genuine difference in helping
stabilize their lives. Much of the fund has come through individual donations from
members of the congregation. If you would like to make a contribution, please
include a note indicating it is to be allocated to the congregational care fund. This
fund makes it possible to provide assistance where appropriate. Thank you for your
consideration.

2018 Per Capita
One of the regular expenses in the church budget is Per Capita,
a yearly apportionment that each Presbyterian congregation is asked
to pay to cover the administrative costs of the governing bodies. Your Per Capita
contribution allows our mission dollars to be spent directly on mission projects
rather than on the costs of administering a mission.
Per Capita for the year 2018 is $26.33 per church member. The total apportionment
for New Life Presbyterian Church is $5,213.34 . This is how much more New Life
would have available for programs and missions if each member paid their per
capita for the year. You may use the blue “Per Capita” envelope included with your
offering envelope pack or clearly mark your contribution as “per capita”. Feel free to
contact the church office for more details on Per Capita contributions.

Please join us at 11:45AM in Agape Hall for light refreshments.
12:00 PM Sunday School
Childcare is available from 10:00AM-1:00PM.
We hope everyone is enjoying their summer and we look forward to the start of Sunday
School on September 16th at 12:00 noon.

Sunday School– Kids
Our Spark House All Kids program will begin with studies from the Book of Genesis.

Adult Sunday School
CHRISTIAN: It’s Not What You Think
Have you ever stopped to wonder, what it means to be Christian? Curiously, the term is
never used in Scripture. Through eight engaging and enlightening sessions, Andy
Stanley—a pastor and bestselling author—will examine the characteristics Jesus used to
define those who followed him. The qualities, which Jesus prescribed for his followers,
made them unique in the ancient world. What if believers today embodied these traits?
This DVD based study will push us all to become better followers of Christ.

Prayer Group
Thursdays: 11:00 am – NOON
Have you ever thought of Christian faith as something that is contagious?
Rather like a disease that you catch? What would it take for your faith to become
contagious, so that other people actually wanted to be caught by God? On Thursdays
our Prayer Group continues to study what it means to be Contagious Christians. Come
join with us and find out!

Faith Lessons Video SeriesMondays: 10:30 am – 11:45 am in Agape Hall
Do you ever feel like you are a follower of Jesus, but only from a distance? An ancient
Jewish proverb says: “Follow the Rabbi, drink in his words, and be covered with the
dust of his feet.” Indeed, in the time of Jesus, disciples followed their Rabbi so closely
that they would be covered in the dust kicked up by his sandals as he walked the dry
dusty roads. Come join us for another insightful series by Ray Vander Laan—a noted
historian and teacher—and discover how you can get dusty and be closer to your Rabbi,
Jesus, by doing what he did. We will be starting this new study on September 10th.

PRAY FOR HEALING
Bruce Duff
Glenn Watterworth
Jasmine Gorski- (Jeff & Wendy’s granddaughter)
Mike Day- (friend of Kevin Konikson)
Lori Haralson
May Shorthouse
Ashleigh Konikson
Daniel Paul- (Joyce Harrison’s grandson)
Tara Sumners- (friend of Joyce Harrison)
Bill Mundle-(JoAnn DiPasquale’s cousin)
Jeanne- (friend of the Robbins family)
Steve Jones
Brinlee Capazolli- (Jeff Turner’s cousin)
Lana Horvath
Marge Kunz
Jodie Horan
John Turner
Patti Jones- (Cliff Robbins’ sister)
Nancy Bechtel
Terry North
Shirley Honor
Joan Mc Bride

STRENGTH AND HOPE
Marlene Kanthook
Kevin Konikson
Brendan Bonkowski and family
Carlene Kneebone
Catherine Meeka- --(friend of Shelley)
Curt & Lisa Albrecht & Family--(friends of
Schroeders)

Dean- (Margie Hurst’s nephew)
Ken Pawlitz
Tom Dittman
Marilyn Anderson
Helen Goltz

COMFORT IN MOURNING
Family of Michael Griffin– after his recent
passing
Karen Duff and family-after the recent passing of
her mom, Rusty Estlow
Family of Shirley Wintermuth– after her recent
passing

SERVING IN THE MILITARY
SrA Shawn Konikson– US Air Force
Mike Stroud- US Air Force (Shirley Coar’s
grandson)
Kendra- requested by Fred Walker
PFC Julian Lee– US Army
Col. Jason Hollaran-US Army

GENERAL/GLOBAL
Those suffering loss and hardship from recent
natural disasters
Those struggling in personal and spiritual crisis
Victims of unrest & injustice throughout the world
Second Mile Center
Those seeking work
Missionaries serving worldwide
Those experiencing homelessness
An end to violence in our nation

Please inform the church office of updates or if you know of someone who is well enough to be
removed from our prayer chain. Thank you.

New Life Presbyterian Church
11300 Nineteen Mile Road Sterling Heights, MI 48314
www.newlifepresby.org
Find us on Facebook
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Reverend Mary Bah r-Jones, Inte rim Pastor

CHURCH STAFF
Wendy Mueller, Secretary
Shelley Claeys, Secretary

Edyta Jaros—Music Director
Sana Mansour—Child Care Supervisor

SESSION
Moderator: Rev. Mary Bahr-Jones
Phil Cunningham
Dorothy Harrington
Marge Kunz
Calliandra Bowman-Tomlinson

Clerk: Valerie Robbins
Lori Haralson
Matthew Hurst
Valerie Robbins

Bill Bowman
Sharon Gire
Charles Gough

DEACONS
Moderator: Joan Lockard

Secretary: Shayla Hansen

Bruce Duff
Shayla Hansen
Bernice Rutherford
Randy Tuck

Judy Doverspike
Jodie Horan
Margie Hurst

Bob Hitchcock
Cheryl Konikson
Joan Lockard

NLPC Weekly Calendar
MONDAY, September 10, 2018
9:00 AM Honey-Doers
10:30 AM Study Group
8:00 PM AA
TUESDAY, September 11, 2018
2:00 PM Pulmonary Support Group
7:00 PM Dorcas Circle/
Presbyterian Women
8:00 PM AA, Alanon, Alateen
WEDNESDAY, September 12, 2018
2:00 PM Flutes Almighty
6:45 PM Tone Chimes Practice
7:00 PM Finance Committee
7:00 PM Anxiety Support Group

THURSDAY, September 13, 2018
11:00 AM Prayer/Study Group
12:30 PM Rachel Circle @
Lakeside Family
Restaurant
7:00 PM Band Practice
FRIDAY, September 14, 2018
11:00 AM Prayer/Study Group
SUNDAY, September 16, 2018
10:00 AM Prayer Partners
10:30 AM Worship
11:45 AM Coffee & Fellowship
12:00 PM Sunday School Begins
12:00 PM Faithful Listeners
7:00 PM Venture Crew

